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CAPITAL - >00,000 
With ample capital and Northern connection* we 
arc prepared at all timea to extend our customer* 
any amouat oi accommodation desired at the lejral 
rate of Inter cat, 6*. We never chare* customer* 
currying balance# with ua above tlui rate. Our 
cnatomeraaccordcd every courtesy and accotumo- 
dation that aouud banldnit will J>crmit. 

Ywr faitlwM I# raapacltally Itrrltad. 

A. G. MYERS* Cashier 

YOU AND YORKVILLE. 

Whst’s Doing AaiH eur IliUk* 
bora Jest Across tka Lias. 

YofUlllr BauuifPf. 

Misses Pansy Traywick, Em- 
ms Clinton and Isabelle Arro- 
wood returned to their homes 
Tuesday afternoon after a stay 
of six weeks in New York. 

The pole line of the Catawba 
Power company ia coming to 
Yorkville os rapidly os possible; 
but still it ia impossible to say 
just when the work will be com- 
pleted through. Up to this time 
the line extends only about two 
miles west of the power house, 
where work has been temporari- 
ly suspended ou account of the 
opposition of property owners. 

They are rusbiug work on an 
addition to the girls’ dormitory 
at the Presbyterian High school 
at Bethany. It developed last 
Tuesday morning that there was 
scarcity of timber for rafters. 
This was at twelve o’clock. 
Workmen were immediately set 
to felling some trees, the logs 
were hauled to the nearby saw 
mill and at 4 o’clock the same 
afternoon the newly tawed raf- 
ters were being put ia position. 

While at Bethany picnic last 
Wednesday the reporter gath- 
ered the idea that although a 
majority of the people will vote 
for the abolition of the dispen- 
sary from York county, there 
are a dumber of citisens who are 
not especially enthusiastic on 

the subject. They have not for- 

Sitten the terrible experiences 
rough which they had to psss 

when there were so many dis- 
tilleries along the North Caroli 
na border, selling liquor to the 
drunken rabble from Yorkville 
and elsewhere. Of late years 
they have been relieved from 
this annoyance and there are 
many who give the credit to the 
dispensary at Yorkville rather 
than to the Watts law, which 
does not permit the operation of 
a distillery in North Catolina 
outside of an incorporated town. 
There Is still some whisky being 
•old along the border in the vi- 
cinity of Betbaay; but not a 
greet deal, and it ia a matter of 
common knowledge who the of- 

m nr.n _i 

liens of the Bethany neighbor- 
hood are of opinion that in view 
of changed conditions, them is 
no danger of a renewal of the 
former traffic. They are quite 
sure that with North Carolina 
laws so favorable to decency and 1 
a little determined effort on their 
own part the objectionable traffic 
need never be allowed to develop 
again. 

Tha educational rally at Beth- 
any last Wednesday drew the 
usual big crowd from the coun- 
try surrounding, and the enthu- 
siastic interest that was mani- 
fested in the occasion was wall 
calculated to delight the hearts 
of the generous patriotic people 
who arc doing so much for the 
cause of education under the 
shadow of old King's Mountain. 
The rally ia a unique affair—an 
institution that ia peculiar to 
Bethany. It originated with the 
Presbyterian High school; but 
is not especially for or a part of 
that institution. Its object ia 
solely for the purpose of awak- 
ening a keener interest in the 
cense of general education. 
Several such rallies have been 
held here, sad the effect of each 
has been similar to that of a po- 
litical masting or rather more 
like a religious revival. On each 
Occasion the seal of the people 
has been aroused to a still high- 
•r pitch, and they have been 
■lined to more and more ea- 
desver ia tha advancement of 
the causa of education. 

Mr. James Moore of Bethesde 
township, sent to Tto Rnqnirer 

Stwas?ih& SS 
/ 

day afternoon. Tbe Crown Bn- 
cyclopedia nay* of tbia reptile, its zoological name being Ceras- 
tes: "A genus of African viper*, 
remarkable for their fata! venom, aud lor two little boras formed 
by tbe scales above the eyes. Hence they have received the 
name of horned vipers. The 
tail is very distinct from the 
body.” Mr. Moore's bnllet had 
torn tbe top of tbe snake's bead 
ofl, leaving only a small portion of skin above one eye, aud just above tbia could be teen tbe 
white born or scale. The tail 
for about three inches from the 
t*P J^Howish in color and 
bard. The back of tbe suake 
was brown in color with a dis- 
tinct black line running from 
the head to the tail. Ou each 
aide the marks were alternately black and white stripe*. Tbe 
•n»ke. when discovered, quickly coiled itself, holding the tip of 
its tail in it* month and emitted 
a distinct buzzing noise, not un- 
like thunder. 

There arc thousands of fish in 
the big pood of the Catawba 
Power company, and the indica- 
tions are that they are increas- 
ing in numbers aud size at a ra- 
tio that is almost incomprehen- sible. Tbe fish include all 
kinds, all species common to 
the waters of tbia section, and 
especially carp, which are found 
in both the scale and leather- 
aide varieties in immense qnan- 
titiea. Mr. Charlie Blalock, 
game warden for the Catawba 
gun clnb. reports that. be went 
over on the island above the dam a few days ago, expecting 
to catch a large cooter or so in 
thejike there and while iovesti- 
gating about threw in a dip uet, which he pulled out foil of small 
carp two or three inches in 
length. He discovered that the 

Htendly foil of these fish and that it would not be un- reaiwnable to estimate their 
■".Sg? " 2nnin.r nP i,lto the 

Mr; W. H. Wylie 
ft*te» that a few days ago he telephoned to Mr. Blalock re- ?p£,**n* *5atLthe fi,h traps be baited, and that night ha took twelve carp measnring from 6 to 8 inches and the next morning 
uc twenty-one of the seme 

There is a fisherman on 
tbe McCaw-Bratton place at tbe 
month of Allison creek, who 
gets from $3 to $5 worth of carp from bis baskets every day. The understanding is that tbe 

**ke above the dam is literally teeming with fish of til 
kinds, especially carp, and that it la an easy matter for a fisher- 
maa toget as many aa ke wants 
within a few hours by merely 
bsitinjr a convenient spot and 
throwing in a basket.. 

The Taylorsville Scout tells 
of a remarkable occurrence 
wbicb took place la that place 
owe night last week: More 

■ than fifteen years ago Dr. C. J. 
Carson eras partially paralysed and since that time be has bad 
but little use ot his left hand, 
being usable to open or dose it 
aa be could the right band, on 
account of tbe drawn or con- 
tracted condition of tbe leaders 
•*»d muscles of the fingers. On 
lent Thursday night be awoke 
moving the fi.gaS of that hand 
and discovered that he could 
open and abut it almost. If not 
quite as well as the other one, 
nad be now baa sa good a grip 
in bit left hand and It shows but 
Httle, if any, signs of being 
paralysed. Had this occurred 
years ago It would not have been 
thought strange; but, after fif- 
teen years, it is somethisg foi 
the scientific experts to ex- 

plain. 

Subscribe for the Qastomu 
Qasxttk. 

JAPAN AND IUS81A. 

Pmc* Oivot Japan Leisure to 
Cant ample* a Bar Qlary—and 
l«NU Opportunity to Crates* 
Plato lateral. 

BT SAVOY AXO. 

When Russia dispatched 
Rojestvsnsky and bis fleet to the 
far East it was her forlorn hope, 
and when toga beat tbe Russians 
in the Sea of Japan it was tbe 
end of the war. The only ques- 
tion that remained was the terms 
of peace, and that was a game 
of diplomacy and not of war. At 
Portsmouth Japan got all she 
bad a right to expect, and Rus- 
sia surrendered uo more than 
she was bound to—no more than 
Japan already had. It was no 
victory for Russian diplomacy 
and no defeat for Japanese di- 
plomacy. tt was a natural set- 
tlement, a settlement by the 
sword and ratified by the diplo- 
mats. 

Japan dominates 1C o r e a—in 
diplomatic language it is ex- 
pressed that Japan may give 
"advice” to Korea, which means 
that she will give orders to Ko- 
rea. One of the things Russia 
was ughting for was to give or- 

}° Korea herself. Russia 
withdraws from the Korean hns- 
inesa. Both belligerents with- 
draw from Manchuria, Rnssia 
entirely. Jinan onlv nhvairpllv 
No doubt China will take Ja- 
pjm’a "advice" as to Manchuria. 
The Island of Sakhalin is di- 
vided—this is a spoil of war that 
accrue to Japan. Port Arthur 
and Dalny and tome islands 
along the coast remain with 
Japan—t h e a e are additional 
spoils. Russia cedes certain 
railroads to China, and there are 
hints that Japan will charge 
China a big lawyer's fee for "in- 
ducing" Russia to "cade" what 
Japan already had in her clutch. 
In addition, Japan gets certain 
valuable fishing rights from 
Vladivostok north to Bering Sea. 

Thus Japan got what she already bad possession of. She wonld 
hsve got a big indemnity besides 
if she had had Russia by the 
throat, bnt Russia's throat warn 
way off yonder some thousands 
of miles to the westwsrd. U is 
a long journey to it and the road 
»s beset with difficulties and 
dangers, and so Japan did the 
part of wisdom ana concluded 
to bold what she bad and not 
fiy at the throat. Aoother year 
of war, no donbt, would have 

Sven her Vladivostok and Har- 
n and Russian territory on 

Bering Sea, but the game was 
not worth the candle, and Japan 
was wary in coming to terms. 
Besides, war is a fickle old devil, 
and that splendid player at the 
game. Napoleon Bonaparte, as- 
serted that there was a big ele- 
ment of chance in it. 

But in the concrete the war 
has been of immense material 
advantage to Japan. There is 
no finer army on the planet than 
ben, and man for man and gun for gnn her navy is equal to any 
other. She understands the art 
of war and plays the game with 
more economy of human life 
and treasure than any other na- 
tion ever dreamed of. Perhaps hen is the only army of history that lost more men on the field 
of battle than in the hospital. Her army was not inspired by the fanaticisms of Cromwell’s 
Ironsides; it does not exhibit the resistless enthusiasm of the 
•oldiera of revolutionary Prance. 
The Japanese soldier is more 
Nh- the Spartan than anything 
e It In hmtorv. *rsA hmm a«aM m 

CTeater contempt of death than 
tb« Spartan. His capacity lor 
marching is eqnal to hi* capac- 
ity for fighting, and hit moat 
bountiful ration would moan 
deprivation to the Caucasian 

The war was shown 
that to whip a Japanese army 
yon most destroy it, end to Hck 
a Japanese fleet you mast sink 
it* Port Artbar was practically taken by assault, end there h 
not a commander of Europe ot 
America who would have at- 

blockade 
rt<*oce except by 

Reece gives Japan leisure to 
contemplate her glory, and U 
gives Russia opportunity to 
contemplate teform Ifthewat 
has not mode a fool of the one 
power, end if it has imparted 
some wisdom to the other, the 
fighting of it, coetly as it wi* fo 
blood and treasure, was not ie 
vsio. Russia now noderstandi 
that she has much to do at 
home. Hers is not a homogn- 
nenus people, but a crmxyqulli of many families, sad there ti 
hot one wap to govern sncb ac 
empire with anv degree ot no 
eeet. and that la to give every •«*» people oT her vast 
eetabHsbment a square deal 
UnfuTtuusteKr, there are difltr 
•neea ot ednioh as to what« 
aqnm deal la, and even men 
unfortunately, there is mm 

radical difference* of opioioa ai 
to the policies to employ to in* 
•ore a square deal, after people 
are agreed as to what it ia. 
The policy of the square deal is 
the most difficult ia the world te 
in yeti t and to pursue, and that 
ja as true iu free America as it 
it ia despotic Russia. Every 
statesman can tell you exactly 
what a square deal is, sad boar 
to sec ore it for all, great and 
•mall; bat there are at many 
aorta of square deals and as many 
policies to secure them as there 
are degrees between right and 
wrong. 

tblog Ruasi* has learned 
14 thin—that ilte bii uv bust- 
ness fighting In Manchuria until 
aha shall have made Siberia a 
community of great, populous, 
opulent, and powerful states, like the American States of the 
Mississippi Valley: and by the 
time she shall be able to make a 
great people iu her great North- 
ern Asiatic poaaeasion it is quite 
likely that mankind will be 
sufficiently civilized to abolish 
war. At present Russia has a 
big enough at home for two 
or ?l>ree nations—civilization 
and justice for her various peo- 
ple*, and reform and integrity 
for her government. 

Japan’s lesson is even harder 
to learn, and a lesson, perhaps, 
that no people of history has 
ret teamed—how to drink vic- 
tory and not get drank. She 
has shown that she ia a first- 
class power. Nobody can go 

•hall object to tbe way tbe fool- 
tog u done; at least, it will be 
dangerous for anybody to do so. 
She bas shown what she can do 
in a fight on land or aca, and 
now she (* to show what she 
can do in a bant for the dollar, 
for that ia what tbe whole world 
ia engaged in at this time. Civ- 
ilization is become the art of 
making money. That Is what 
the British navy is for. That 
is what the American big stick 
is for. That is why we are in 
tbe Philippines. Thai b wbat 
Japan and Russia were fighting 
•boat. That b what England 
fought that miserable war 
against tbe Boers for. That is 
why Germany is at war with 
some of her "benevolently as- 
similated” subjects somewhere 
in Africa at this lime. 

The world forgets that one 
Michael Angelo, one Beethoven, 
one Cervantes, one Shakespeare, 
one lioliere, ia worth more to 
civilization than a hundred 
victories like Waterloo, or Se- 
dan, or Yorktown, or Gettys- 
burg. Gsrick was worth more 
to England than Coutts* bank, 
and Balzac was more to France 
than Rothschild, 

And Japan is preparing to 
enter into this great game of 
nuking money, and there are 
evidences that sbe b going to 
prove a capable and n fortunate 
player. It will be well if sbe 
shall only claim inch rights and 
privileges as the other great 
nations agree to, but if she shell 
conclude that she may do as sbe 
pleases in the far East, there 
will be trouble. 

And therein ia the danger of 
the whole business. 

WITTE TttltCM. 

Beds the Csnr te Farghrt That 
Ifce Envers Mam Mat Bam 
More. 
8t. Petersburg. An*. 30.—The 

following is the detail of II. 
Witte's cablegram to Emperor 
Nicholas announcing peace: 

"I have the honor to report to 
yonr majesty that Japan has 
agreed to yonr demands concern* 
in* the conditions of pence and 
that consequently peace will be 
established, thanks to your wine 
aad firm decision, and in strict 
conformity with the instructions 
of your majesty. 

Russia will remain in the fat 
east the great power which she 
hitherto baa oeen and will be 
forever. 

We have applied -to the exe- 
cution of vonr orders all our in- 
telligence and our Russian 
hearts. 

Wo bow your majesty merci- 
fully to forgive that w« have 
been nnnble to do more." 

The Newton Enterprise saw 
the Malden depot was broken 
into Moodily night and the thief 
got what money had boon left ia 
tha ofice by the agoat, but if 
was a very small amount, entire- 
ly too small to satisfy any burg 
lor belonging to the professions 
class. 

The Catawba County Nowi 
says a negro was killed at Tuck 
era campground last Satordtj 
and bis aFaver is a prisoner it 
Uscotuton Jail. The negro wai 
shot throe times end wo bom 
that the fight took place under 
tko arbor. Tuckers, of course 
fa t " campmeeting for tko col 
•cm ratt* 

WIT B0T1 WAJrr S4IHAUB 
Imk In4i lit Oil; ia$m fti 

fUtriti, 
y«k«4U* Ksmiwr. 

, 
As big as Belgian and HoU 

land pot together, very ■ early 
“ bfg as Ireland, and wlr 

*» big as Greece. Sakhalin 
Islaad. taken by Japan a fa* 
days ago .will add about 25,000 
M5 ■»!*• of territory to the 
Mikado's empire. It la a nar- 
row island, nowhere wider than 
the state ot Massachusetts is 
J°*P’ ‘f4 « “■*•!■ Points not 
wider than Nantucket, says the 

Ssa.-a«x 
«S 

which a narrow tea separates it) for a distance of STD tailea. 
Sakhalin has a river 250 miles 
fe5E "if, 5,000 feet 
“nth- It's by no means a vast 
pocket coon.ry. 

Japanese enterprise, then will 
have plenty of room to knock 
ebont in; -bat square miles aren’t 
everything, even when you can 
count them by the tens of thou- 
sands, and unfortunately Sak- 
halin’s climate is nothing to 
boast of. To be sore, the 
island isn’t far north (it lies in 
shout tbs same latitude as 
Prance), but the sky la almost 
always clouded, sad the currents 
sowing irons we uxaotsk era 

keep the eastern cm* pretty well lee strewn ell summer, 
while ou the western eon* Urn 
ice from the Amur dogs ap the 
narrow space betweem the 
island and the mainland aad 
Jong remains namelted. No- 
body is ever too warm on 
Sakhalin. The climate re- 
semble* tint of Siberia, aad 
Alex sodro3iky is colder ill 
winter than Arc baa get. 

Another thing, equally as die- 
couraging aa ter aa it goes, yon can't term to advantage on 
Sakhalin. Only here rad there 
is tbe soil at all fertile, and even 
then you mo* content yourself 
with raising mark* track aad 
expect to g* malaria while 
weeding yoor garden. Such at 
least has been the experience of 
Russian penal colonists who 
have tried to wrest a living from 
tbe soil. Moreover, the country looks every whit as inhospitable 
as experiment has proved it to 
be. They say that when Rus- 
sian exiles get their fir* glimpse 
of that rocky coast and tbaoe 
grim, dondempped mountains 
they often bar* into tears for 
very despair. When each of 
them as arc not life prisoners 
have served their term sad be- 
come "free colonists,” they ate 
almost certain to leave Sakhalin 
and settle in Siberia. They call 
the country of their imprison 
ment "The Isle of tbe Loot.” 

Cold, untillable, bat big—is 
that the whole story? If it were 
then we should certainly be at a 
loss to know why toe peace 
envoys at Portsmouth are hog- 
gling over the question of wbm 
is to own Sakhalin. Bnt that 
isn't by any means the whole 
story. The Isle of the Lost is 
also tbe Isle of Potential Wealth. 
If it had no other claim to im- 
portance its dense forest* would 
be enough to make it worth 
owning. Practically untouched, they stretch from one end of 
Sakhalin to the tother. Tbe 
Japanese will know what to do 
with them. 

Besides, there is coal—not 
easily mined, hot abundant. 
At Duey the toughest criminals 
have worked chained to their 
barrows, sod each year they 
spent in the mines baa counted 
as a year aad a half toward hast- 
ening their discharge. Sakhalin 
baa long supplied ships 
with foci. Perhaps the Jap- 
anese will develop their pos- 
sibilities, bnt H is certain at all 
events that they will develop 
tbe oil fields. According to 
V. ». ratonott tbe oU regions of 
Sakhalin are richer than those 
of America. Subterranean lakes 
—some of them with an area of 
8,000 square feet—lie so close to 
the surface that aatond gushers 
can be easily established. The 
oil regions lend themselves 
readily to enploitation, Isc the 
east coast Is only from twenty to 
twenty-five miles away, and 
there natnre has provided bar 
bora that boats drawing twenty 
fast of water can aaiely enter 
For four mouths of tbs year, k 
be sure, tboss harbors are ice 
locked, but the ice can b« 
broken by specially constructed 
sfaawm know* as "fedokol.’ 
Tbs war promised to do woo 
ders for tbs oil business. Ai 
eosl could a’t be got for k>vt » 

■ 

Dogger Bank fishermen still cal 
i him) was to supply his armsds 

with oil fuel hum Sakhalin 

R MadJTlSSS 
cams soddssily into existence, i 

1“™** mots op sly that pie 

|>S4«nmilHUMH«M 
| ! Hew Goods aadl 
! | New Ideas at ] 
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oat from 900,000 to 700,000 tons 
g oil * year and drive Mr. 
Rockfetlcr oat of bntineaa la 
the Par East. 

Meanwhile another aort of 
frame will fall to the Japnnene- Fa the north a fine menagerie at 

I3t E35?iAS&S?S the aonth aa occasional tiger; 

&irss.:sffisas: 
pklaa, not to meatioa a apecica 

a«Bep—br 

fisheries. The men taem with 
aataaoa, the maters along the 
coast with herring. Ia ariaaria 

S&1nS£Si£S3B of the most discouraging con- 

ations. The Russians wouldn't 
•^.ti^Japs a ha hand, nos 
would they themselves develop 
the fall possibilities of AefaL 

malaed a sort of Siberian back- 
yard, into which tSawanTta 
thrown, it waa bod 
emttage fleets of 

aroftuLe,Sm population. Bat when once, the 
penal colonies an withdrawn, 
and Japan tabes control, the 
Sakhalin fisheries will have a 

Newfoeadlaad. 
Now the tool ant yam bewia U 

trfk *boiK fish mZlrnmern 
prick up their ears. No fish, m 
riee; *•**•* r- 
yesr Sakbsfin scads • id_ 

Mlm^wilh of 

SlSTSi wsir*et»fofiVh?Ism 

ssssasss 
act be done, to penaittbetwi 

S>eaa5gie.t 

these wet with^fowaem] dti 

Jspaacsc aartcattaia, 

Sjly'Kh J£* 
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